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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome to a new year; I hope you had a relaxing and enjoyable Summer break. I hope by now your enrolment has
been completed. If you find any issues arising from your enrolment please notify the office. The office staff will
record your issues and will pass them on to the Membership Committee who will respond to you as quickly as
possible. If your name is not on an attendance sheet please do NOT write it on the sheet and enter the class. Please
report it to the office and you will receive instruction as to what you may do.
On returning, you may notice some changes. Firstly the new lift is in operation and we hope it will provide trouble
free operation throughout the year and beyond. Secondly we have new chairs in Rooms 1,2 and 3. The new chairs
have a different base which should not spread under load (when they are sat on) which in turn should not cause the
carpet squares to move and peel up. I also hope you will find them more comfortable. You should find the new
chairs are easier to stack, but I ask you to stack them no more than four chairs per stack and for those in Room 2 to
segregate the stacks to chairs with arms in one stack and those without arms in another. The old chairs which did
not have arms have either been relocated to Room 4 or are to be used in the foyer. Chairs with arms will no longer
be used in Room 4 and the new chairs should remain in Rooms 1, 2 and 3. All of the old chairs with arms, both
those which had broken and those which would have broken have been removed from the building.
As we commence the new term I ask you to remember the location of the emergency exits and emergency
assembly area. Also remember the lift is not to be used during an emergency evacuation. This also highlights the
need to record your attendance on the class attendance sheet. This sheet is used by the class tutor or designated
person to ensure that all of those present have safely evacuated the building to the emergency assembly area. This
is required under the Occupational Health and Safety Act. Speaking of safety, I thank those of you who contributed
to maintaining the store room in a safe and tidy condition and ask that all members continue to do so throughout
the coming year. The store room is to keep our class equipment in a secure area free from exposure to damage to
equipment and injury to our members. For that reason equipment should only be stored in the space allocated to
that class.
We are planning to trial some changes to our procedures during the year and we will advise you of these changes
and progress at the appropriate time.
I look forward to seeing you early in the first term

David

ONE DAY PRESENTATION - HEARING AIDS (18HEA002)
Wednesday 31 January at 11.45am
On average, people wait 7 years before they seek help for their hearing loss. Furthermore, only 1 in 5
people who can benefit from hearing aids actually wear them.
This session aims to introduce and answer the questions people have about hearing aids. The topics covered will
include: why people need hearing aids; how do they work; how does it process information and make what you hear
clearer; what should you expect when you wear hearing aids for the first time; why many who need hearing aids don’t
have them or some people will have them yet not wear them. We will also discuss the government Hearing Services
Program and the services that are available under this program. Come ready with as many questions as possible. This
is a good opportunity for you to have all your questions about
hearing loss and hearing aids answered.
A Reminder - No Post Box Now
This session is informative for people who think they may have
As we no longer have a post box, all mail must be
or have already been diagnosed with a hearing loss and are not addressed to sure what to do next. It is also useful for people who have
Batesford Community Hub,
hearing aids, but are not using them or do not feel they are
94 Batesford Rd, Chadstone 3148
getting the right results from their existing hearing aids.

OPERATIONAL DATES 2018
Term

1

Ends
29 Jan

Guided Tour of Government House

Public Holidays

29 March Labour Day

2

16 April

29 June

3

16 July

21 Sept

4

8 October

30 Nov

Monday 12 March
Anzac Day Wed 25 April
Queen’s B’day Mon 11 June
Mon 5 & Tues 6 Nov. Mel
Cup Eve & Cup Day

REMINDER - ONE DAY PRESENTATION

Take Control of your Energy Bills
Thursday 22 March at 11.45am
We all want to pay less for our energy. This is because
energy costs represent 2.3% of the average household
income and up to 7% in low income households. To
help with this, the Victorian Government has developed
Victorian Energy Compare, a website that allows every
Victorian household and small business to compare all
available offers and find a better deal. At this
information session, a speaker from the Department of
Environment, Land Water and Planning will look at
some of the best ways to make informed decisions
about your energy bills and find
savings. The session will cover:
∗ How to make the most of your
energy retailer
∗ Understanding energy concessions
∗ Being energy efficient
My neighbour knocked on my door at 2:30am this
morning, can you believe that 2:30am?
Luckily for him, I was still up playing my Bagpipes.

☺

Monday 16 April 2018
Last year’s two guided tours of
Government house were very
enthusiastically received by our
members, so a further tour has been
booked. Although it may be subject to
change, the scheduled date is Monday
16 April 2018. This tour is for those
people who missed out on one of the
last two. The tour is listed in the 2018
course list, and the details will be the same as last
year. In the past, a few people wanted to bring a nonmember spouse or friend. Subject to numbers, this may
be possible. More details closer to the date.
Geoff Fitzpatrick is Tutor. You can contact Geoff at
geoff3163@gmail.com or 0412 020-393

REMINDER - ONE DAY PRESENTATION

Communication Strategies (18HEA004)
Wednesday 7 February at 11.45am
This is an interactive workshop aimed at helping people
with hearing loss communicate more effectively with their
families and friends, as well as in everyday situations. In
this session, we will cover different strategies a hearing
impaired person can utilize, in order to optimise their
ability to communicate more effectively in difficult
listening environments. We will work through some
examples and develop strategies to help you manage
these situations. We will also discuss the role family and
friends can play and how they can support someone with
a hearing loss. As this is an interactive workshop,
participants are encouraged to bring and share their ideas
so everyone in the group can learn from each other.

“Yasou” From The Waverley U3A Greek Class
On December 8th 2017 Nia, our U3A Greek teacher, took her class to the Springvale Greek Community Centre for our end of year
Christmas party. Friday night is Taverna night, so there are always lots of Greek people enjoying lots of Greek music, Greek drinks
and, of course, Greek food. Our host, Mr Andreas ensured that we were all extremely well looked after for the evening. The Ουζο,
Retsina, beer and wine went nicely with the Greek banquet. Lots of dips, fish, salads, vegies and other tasty morsels. By the time
the delicious goat was brought out we all thought we were too full to eat any more. But it was soooooo good that we managed
to force ourselves to have quite a lot. A sacrifice worth making!! The class had a great opportunity to talk to each other about
things even more interesting than “the second person singular of the simple past tense of the irregular verb leo - to speak”. Not
that we don’t appreciate the work Nia puts in every week to make each class interesting for a diverse group of people with a
variety of Greek language skills. We do very
much appreciate it – so a big efharisto(thanks) to
Nia. It was great to get to know a little more
about our teacher, our classmates and their
families. The dancing was lots of fun, even if
some of us were not very ‘Greek’ in the way we
pranced around the room. The laughter was loud
and at first the music was louder. But as the
night went on the decibels from the laughing
people started to approach the level provided by
the professionals who were playing music for us.
The class had a wonderful send off to a successful
year of Greek classes during 2017. It was almost
as much fun as actually visiting Greece.

NEW SHORT COURSE

Exploring Science & Technology

Knitting - (18CRA006)
Beginners to
Advanced Beginners

Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am

Monday 23 April to Monday 25 June at 9.30am
For those of you who have always wanted to learn how
to knit, or have some basic knitting skills, Gina
Anderson will guide you through the basics. Learn to
knit a scarf, throw/blanket or a garment. A discussion
of your requirements will be held at the first class so
you may not need to purchase any beforehand. For
those who have knitting needles or have some knitting
skills, please bring along a ball of yarn to the first class.
If you have any knitting pattern/s you may wish to
discuss, please bring them as well.
My daughter asked me for a pet spider for her birthday,
so I went to our local pet shop and they were $70!!!
Blow this, I thought, I can get one cheaper off the web.

☺

Try Before You Buy
A dwindling number of office volunteers
means that some of our regulars are
now doing 3-4 shifts each month.
Considering we have over 700
members, this is unfair to the willing
few. If we don't get more volunteers this year we may have
to think about reducing the office opening hours which also
means no tea & coffee available during those times.
If you think being an office volunteer is too difficult, or you
lack confidence, why not try it out this term alongside one
of our regulars. Some of our regulars had never worked in
an office before volunteering. You won't be expected to do
anything - just see what goes on. You can “buddy-up” as
often as you need before deciding whether to become a
regular volunteer.
We’d also be delighted to welcome more men as office
volunteers – we have two at the moment. So it’s Equal
Opportunity time for you guys.
The only requirement is to be familiar with computers – and
many of us are these days. If you’d like to give it a go, then
choose a morning or afternoon that suits you, or even try
out both. Leave your name & phone number with one of our
office staff, and we’ll contact you to arrange your first “try
before you buy” session.

30 January
1. Shady Sundials & Other Dubious Time Pieces Sjief Bervoets
2. Time and Age - Robert Taylor
6 February
1. Rise of Animals - Triumph of the Vertebrates - DVD
From the Seas to the Skies - DVD
2. Feedback - Ian Jackson
13 February
1. Lets Talk about the Weather - David Kemp
2. Continued
20 February
1. Biochar - John Casey
2. Continued
27 February
1. Rise of Animals Triumph of the Vertebrates
DVD - Dawn of the Mammals
2. Update on Electric Vehicles - Robert Taylor

Ray Clark and Kim Lai on a ride

U3A Waverley Cycle Group
The U3A Waverley Cycle Group which started at the
beginning of 2017 had a successful and eventful year. Our
rides took us to some of Melbourne’s scenic bike and rail
trails. We rode in the four seasons of Melbourne and indeed
some of the rides were challenging and an experience. Our
rides included a coffee break where we enjoyed the company
of each other. If you are interested in this U3A Waverley
outdoor activity in 2018 please check out the course details
and enrol.
The U3A Waverley Cycle Group meets on each Wednesday
during the school terms under the Tutorship of Ray Clark.

The Will
Doug Smith is on his deathbed and knows the end is near. His nurse, his wife, his daughter
and 2 sons, are with him. He asks for 2 witnesses to be present and a camcorder to be in place
to record his last wishes, and when all is ready he begins to speak:
“My son, Bernie, I want you to take the Mayfair houses."
“My daughter "Sybil, you take the apartments in the east end."
“My son, "Jamie, I want you to take the offices in the City Centre."
"Sarah, my dear wife, please take all the residential buildings on the banks of the river."
The nurse and witnesses are blown away as they did not realise his extensive holdings, and as Doug slips away, the
nurse says, "Mrs. Smith, your husband must have been such a hard-working man to have accumulated all this
property". Sarah replies, "Property ? ………....he had a paper round!”

The U3A Waverley Choir - By Dina Burgess (Conductor and Director)
The first rehearsal of the U3A Waverley Choir was held on Wednesday 13 February, 2002. Seven ladies gathered with me in the
Old Church at St Stephens, 20 Norman Court, Mt. Waverley at 1.30 pm. There were 5 sopranos and 2 altos. I was the conductor
and accompanist, and have continued in those capacities since then. Folksongs from various lands suited the ladies well, and
they were soon singing melodiously. However,
my suggestion of a concert at the end of the
year met with trepidation and resistance.
Eventually we settled on a small gathering in my
home in Camberwell. On the afternoon of
Sunday 10 November, we gave our first concert
- to an audience of 16 family members and U3A
friends. The program consisted of 10 folksongs
plus Kumbaya as an encore. Of the seven
U3A Waverley Choir, at our first concert: L to R – Audrey Grant, Berenice performers, Pamela Beattie, Audrey Grant, and
DeSilva, Joy Warfe, Irene Crichton, Pamela Beattie, Monica Spillman, Mary Joy Warfe have continued to sing with the Choir
Lockhart. (At piano - Dina Burgess)
for 16 years.

Below is a list of Choir members at the end of 2017:
Sopranos - Pamela Beattie, Esther Blanquet, Marian Eustace, Audey Grant, June Hood, Pauline McCahon, Heather McCoy,
Robin Perros, Rita Ponnudurai, Anna Sikkema, Joy Warfe
Altos - Jo Chehab, Elaine Clarke, Shanthie DeMel, Hilary Dobson, Ann Ferguson Wyrill, Donna Mills, Pam Murphy, Ann Murray,
Gael O’Brien, Mary Richardson, Patty Whatman
Tenors - David Langley, Robert Maslen, Joseph Ponnudurai, Lionel Winton-Smith
Bases - Denis Clarke, Ron Dunstan, Alan Maclean, Ian McCahon, Len Richardson, Barry Robson, Brian Wolfe

The following short history will document the Choir’s developing membership, concerts, programs, and activities
through the intervening sixteen years:
Any hesitation about performing was soon overcome, and since then the Choir has given concerts at Old People’s Homes,
Retirement Villages, community organisations, Probus Clubs and Salvation Army Companion Clubs, and Choral festivals. We
have especially enjoyed singing for organisations with personal connections to Choir members. In March 2003, the Choir joined
eight other choirs for the U3A Oz Proms Concert at the Melbourne Town Hall, and in June we performed for the residents of the
Willows Aged Care Facility at Wheelers Hill. On 21 September we combined with the U3A Glen Eira Choir (which I had formed in
the second half of 2002) to give a concert of “Songs about love” in the Gladys Machin Centre, in South Caulfield. At this concert
we introduced “Readings”, selections of short poems read by Choir members and interspersed between the brackets of songs.
We have continued this practice through the years.
Returning from the summer break in 2004, I was told that a man had joined the choir. As I later recounted for the Choir’s
amusement, I thought to myself, “What will I do with a man?” Double entendres aside, my challenge was to find appropriate
music for a choir of sopranos, altos and one man. In fact this wasn’t a problem; Robert Maslen fitted in beautifully, with his
resonant tenor voice and wicked sense of humour. Eight serious ladies soon became a relaxed, fun-loving group. By the end of
that year, the Choir comprised 14 members, including 5 new additions – Bill Allen, Robert Maslen, Ann Murray, Robin Perros,
and Anna Sikkema. Bill retired in 2016, and the others have continued to sing to the present - at the end of 2017.
In fact, we began 2004 early, with an Australia Day concert for the Glen Waverley Ladies’ Probus Club on 28 January. This was
followed by concerts at Legacy House in March (together with the U3A Glen Eira and U3A City Choirs), at the Montefiore Homes
for the Aged in June (again with the U3A Glen Eira Choir and with my Monte Singers), at the Glady Machin Hall in September
(with Glen Eira U3A, Program), and an early Remembrance Day concert on 26 October for the Waverley Gardens Combined
Probus Clubs.

Gender balance: The Choir has continued to grow over the years. Choir numbers and concerts are summarised in Appendix 3.
As noted above, a second man, Bill Allen, joined in the second semester of 2004, and sang with us until mid 2016. A former
teacher, Bill could be relied on for guidance on questions of English grammar; he also gave us the lovely Scottish lullaby, “Turn
ye to me”, which his Scottish grandmother used to sing. In 2007, two more men - Ron Dunstan and Clive Mander – arrived.
Singing in harmony was their special talent and pleasure. The men’s section continued to grow, slowly but surely. In November
2010, we were very sad to lose Clive, who took just two months leave from the Choir, before he died at the age of 93. Many
Choir members attended his funeral. As our membership increased, the soprano and alto sections continued to outnumber the
tenors and bases, but we have somehow managed to maintain a vocally balanced choir.

2005 to 2017: During these 12 years, the choir grew to 35 singers. Each year, we prepared two new programs and gave 8 or 9
concerts. These included an Annual Concert for Family and Friends of U3A Waverley, as well as shorter performances for the
U3A Waverley community at five of their mid or end-of year luncheons. Singing for our U3A friends and colleagues is especially
heart-warming; their affirmation means a lot to us. I remember clearly the smiles and praise of our then U3A Waverley
President, Bill Burns, who was always so proud of us. To our sorrow, Bill died on 13 November 2017. Bill didn’t sing in the Choir,
but his spirit remains with the Choir.
Look out for more about the choir’s history in future Newsletters throughout the year.

